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He was greatly frightened at a gun 

that I shot off one day at some spar
rows. He hid at once in the straw of 
'M« cage, and never left it until the gun 
was hung up again. After that 1 had 
only to touch the stock to make him 
hide again, when nothing could be 

Thanksgiving celebrations of twin bro seen in the straw except a pair of sharp
Lh»>d to"ried !2,n 6ktera ““ Kho,tyg flnge“yor“0ti°cs„e "pou 

oteerved their golden weddings at Ar- ^“=c\°uf L gfn was enough to de-
cadia, Ind., on that day. The prtnci- prive him of all quiet. I used to carry 
pals were Isaac Martz and wife and £n my watch chain a little pistol, on 
Moses Martz and wife. The venerable which a percussion cap would make a 
grooms are twin brothers and the I tolerably loud report. The monkey had 
brides twin sisters. The former were not vet found this out, ?nborninPiqua O May27, 18,2 and ^ bstwe""9 O-e day ' >n 

Lavina and Tabitba McCormick, the |8ence x put » percussion cap on the 
brides in Fayette county, Ind., Febru- £ippie 0f the pistol. The monkey ob- 
ary 27, 1816. The double wedding was served my movements with great at- 
had November 27, 1834. The father of tention, but without seeming disturbed 
the brides lived near the intersection of by them. But when tbe c°ck* being 
the old National road at White river,
and he boarded the Comm,ss,oners = Lietly When the explosion took 
while they surveyed and laid out the pla°e his fright was unbounded. Cry- 
presentcity of Indianapolis. In 1837 the fng loudly, and full of anguish, he fell 
Martz families removed to Fay cette from my knees, ran across several 
county. Afterwards they lived in 1 nd- rooms, leaped out of the window, 
anapoli^ but finally settled in Area Ha. ^InrhM^HtYdThln11! 
The birthday and marriage aumvesar- nei hbori rduu. His nervousness 
ies fell upon the 27th, although m dif- la,ted a fJ17g while_ and 1 had to toko 
feront months, and each family had Gff mv watch chain to appease it. 
twelve children—seven boys and five From that day he was in such fear of 
girls. The first children of each were the little pistol that to take hold of the 
born within four days of each other chain was enough to make him disap- 
/. i x j J j„„d pear in the straw. But he very soon(both sons), and there is but five days fearüed by experience lhat the source
difference in the ages of the youngest. the detonation was not in the chain 
The youngest son of Isaac Martz is but in the pistol, and could easily dis- 
Rev. C. M. Martz, pastor of the Sixth tinguish it from the other appendages 
Christian Church in Indianapolis, and of the chain, of which he was not afraid 
the eldest is also a m.nister now Mviug
m Kokomo. Among the number o mento while I was handling these ar 
guests there was only on, M. B. rents- pendages. The closer my fingers r 
coast of Indianapolis, who witnessed proached the formidable object, 
the bridal ceremony of fifty years greater became his anxiety, and 
afTO hia eyes riveted upon the instrut

® " and with tense ears, he would d
continuously in the cage, all rea< 
go under.the straw. He would Maure 
himself beforehand, for greater 
ty, that the cage door was well shut; 
and one day, when the bolt had not 
been pushed in, he leaped out from the 
cacre, which did not seem safe enough 
tor him, and went and hid himself un
der the bed in the next room. As 1 
gradually removed my hand from the 
pistol, I would receive chuckles of ap
probation ; and, with his lips pushed 
forward and the muscles of his ear 
moving by jerks, lie would manifest a 
very great joy.—From “My Monkeys, 
in Popular Science Monthly.

*11 parts of the world her foreign potto 
has been receiving disestroua cheek», anu
the conviction is being forced npon the To thi Kmto»:—The ventilating or
government that England-! virtual mo- inwert by «mall pipes and lateral .baft» ia Encouraging Better Fro
nopoly in the colonisation of the world h amenable to wAwtific precision, for the Mew Settler. IX, . Jj, ~~~~ , ,, ..
at an end. Germany 1» the power which ventilating area of a large «ewer bears a ,) N*w ŸMte, Dec. 21.—A«ble special Dec. 24, 18^.
ha» been making the greatest aggressions^' known mathematical relation to the die- ----- - ‘ item London oLDecesaber 20th says: The In this case the plaintiff, applied fejf-g
The publication of the German white charging capacity of the «ewer itself- The Tprogw OUTLOOK FOB THS SIS- Oelonial Office and Australian agenta in Mrlioran with a view to quashing a ooo-
bwk Poontoinmg the correspondence in .ubiect haaeng^ed the attention of very A BM6BT OVKUeeifc rv» a— « London ehbtinue to deny the report that ,iction for that he had “unlawfully altered

ment ia like » to the Angra Peqnena affdr, has recent scientific investigation and the * Germany ha» annexed certain islands jn * wooden building within the fireUmit» of
»te by tight of <^,«1 mach chagrin in England, a» the opinions formed as to it» feasibility ------ Polynesia, but, despite these denials, the the city of Victoria, to wit, on Govern-

9MS5i v 5EB«Î^W'3SiS2SSS.iStiS! T»,. emvi.ee .. «-re-.' sesSSsS&r’K'ass 5L*«u5SLYdSS.S:
----- the mischief is that Gf this comes the announcement that ful. When a sewer is running two thirds with Eastern Provinces. Gazette says this morning in a leader de- proved by a majority of the fire wardens,

hit worship thinks he knows the ground Germany has got possession of 8t. Lucia, full or thereabouts its branches are com- ------ voted to the subject that the bulk of the contrary to the form of bylaw in that
on which he stands, and is determined to onthecoMfcof Africa> which will enable monly sealed and the ventilating pipes , n Liberal party would not object and would case made and provided;” and whereby

not one inch, if he can help it. her to k an eye on Zuluhrod and connecting therewith have>his action sus- (Correspondence of me uoion have no cause to object if . it should prove he was adjudged “to pay a fine of $60
be the motives which impel Trangvaal This is significant when it is pended, possibly When most required. It Albkrni, vec.u.* ^ tgat Germany has annexed the island within one Week;” in default, distress;

Mr. Oarey to act like the fabulous dog m remembered that the Boer delegates re- is practically impossible to effect the ven Some twenty years ago one or ine in tion ««It ia absurd,” says the in default of distress, one month’s im- 
the manger cannot at preseat.be devjfted. ,^-ht the support of Germany tilation of a large sewer by small pipes largest steam sawmills on the raeme was* “for England to continue to sulk prisonment. - -
He probably has floating through his and 'ere gracioaeiy received. From the within the limits of distance that should was in operation here, and juûgmg irom hdbiuse eheWUtnot «snopollse half the Several grounds were, relied on for 
fecund brâin a shadowy sort of scheme we8tern pacific comes the news of further be allowed for this^urposea Asageneral the extensive logging camps wmenmay oe WQrld », The wrifcer believes that the quashing the conviction. It was said
by the operation of which he hopes to Qerman aggressions. There this enter- rule sewers exhale from morning till noon seen to day in every direction, mere must propoaed colonial enterprises of Germany than no evidenee was adduced to
hold over ae mayor for another year; or ^ power bas seized New Britain, and inhale from noon to morning. The have been immense quantities oi lumoer on the weet and east coasts of Africa may #how what the fire limits were, or
he may have an idea that the office hae ̂ ew freLind and the northeast of New ability of a sewer to inhale freely, is an manufactured, which, 1 am told, was ^^biy imperil Anglo German friendship, that the altered house was within
fallen to him as a sort of inherent gift, Guineae jn the meantime Egyptian important factor in its capacity to dilute shipped in large vessels to vanoue parts or. f,ut that no such result can come of Ger- those limits; that the magistrate could
or Christmas-box, which he and his are to affairs are looking very dark. The pros- sewer gas. The escape of sewer gas is the world. In those days AiDerni must m acquja}ti0n of unimportant and at not take judicial cognizance of the ex-
enjoy through all time. But as there are ^ tfae Qf Gordon and his only hurtful in a badly ventilated sewer, have presented a lively scene; out on- mogt un^nown islands in the Pacific tent of those limits, and that the bylaw
methods by which even the man *ho ! ig gtm a matter of uncertainty, and The best modern practice is that which does fortunately there is nothing lettot tna* oc§ap> The article goes onto say that defining them ought to have been proved,
holds the neoesttry “nme points” maybe) the expedition, under General Worley, not provide for the accumulation of poi- enterprise to-day save tbe old emote dl politicians believes there has And there is little doubt but that this is
dislodged, so it may yet be shown that 1 ^ meeting a great many discouragements, sonous gasee in deleterious quantities, stack in ruins and some ot ttie cnarrea re- been more than enough bickering between true. But the objection would rather
the mayor, although in possession, chh be The Rueaian advances on Afghanistan The law of dilution is that of the distance mains of the wharves which were an xie- B land an(J Germany, and that the need seem proper ground for appeal, than upon
disoomfitted without an appeal to the have b no meana been discontinued, and from the point of discharge, which means stroyed by fire some years ago. ine of a good understanding between thoae certiorari Upon this application I have
courts. The municipalities act is the a new worry the threatened advance of that a man’a chance of being poisoned by splendid mill was shut down, the nan os at powera ja now imperative for only to consider whether there is a valid
constitution under which all the mumoi- France against the kingdom of Siam. In sewer gas are eight thousand times less discharged and but one or two remained ^ gake of intereata wbich are far more conviction on its face. The first ob-
palities in the province work. The the midst of all these troubles, it is no when he stands twenty feet from a man to tell the tale of days gone by. »mce  ̂portant than any colonialscheme. jection was that against the validity
prescribes that the election of mayor and wonder that tbe Nicaragua treaty with hole than would be the case if his nose the closing of the mill up to last summer -thr Spanish frbtbndbr. of the building bylaw uuder which the
councillor, shall be annual, and that Unite*! State, has “ailed forth ex- were situated in the centre of the hole. little or no progress has been made in the tbe Spanish PRMNDaR. oonviotion Jhad. That bylaw,
nominations shall be made and votes preBgiona of aiarm and protest. If the Proper soil and ventilating pipes are in- settlement. There were but four or five Spanish “J*1® a No. 98 (which was produced and
token at »uchpl»ce or pieces as the conn- f;nited Slatea succeed. in obtaining con- dispensible to hou.e sanitotiuu; but form ^yjera who came here and remained, but Carlo. h“ prosed before the magistrate) by sectioo
/a .hall by bylU, appoint. A succeeding I turol q{ tbe canll England will see a only an adjunct in the ventilation of this year has brought with it a new era of diaeaae of the throat, and that his symp ^ jdM that ,.n0 wooden building

/section itotee that the nomination shall water.WBV capable of bringing her 10,000 ,ewera. The ventilation of a aystem of prosperity. Settlers have been oomlug in, toms lately became so alarming that a wltbin ti,e fire umita shall be altered with-
£ be held on the second Monday in Jan I mile8 nearer‘ her Pacific colonie» which «ewer» by lateral ahafte and pipes would and with few exception» have been consultation of physicians was held. out the written permission of the in-
/ uary,’ and the polling, if any, on I jq case of war could be closed against her. not obviate the need of manholes, as the quite satisfied with the land and situation kdssian pawnbeoxbrs. epeotor and majority of the firo wardens”

Thursday following. Section 48 says that 1 jn t^e erent 0f trouble with Russia, fdt latter are necessary for locating and re- and have taken up claims which they are pawnbrokers throughout Russia previously obtained. This provision wasde
the mayor and councillors shall continue jnHtaace w|th whom the United States moving obstructions and also for general now improving. , have long been notorious for the extor- fended as being authorized by the munici-
in office until the next annual election. mi-ht alj themselves, the disaster which inspection. /£- 0. Bell The immigrant gqide,Mr.Halpenny,haa tiong whi^ they practice on the poor peo- palities act, 1881, c. 16, s. 104, subs. 78,
Now, suppose there should be no election might befal England is obvious. Much ■ i» —■ paid us frequent visits this fall, and every pte whose necessities compel them to have which empowers the municipality to make
on the second Monday ia January, can 1 ^satisfaction is felt with Lord Granville, n_r««rirhnn in Favor Of trit) ha8 a<lded 10 the numh^r ot recourse to the pawnshops. The fact that bylaws (inter alia) “To regulate the
the mayor and councillors hold over until 1 forejgn secretary It is said that he is 80111 nr*» settlers. The government made a good many pawnbrokerà are Jews adds to their erection of wooden buildings, notwith-
provieion has been made for another 1 incurably lazy, and some do not hesi- * choice when Mr. Halpenny s services were unp0pUiarity amoug the masses,and Count standing any act or
election Î or do they, as a body, die fcatQ to him incompetent. He QQ. secured. He is a man thoroughly ac- q-0iet0if minster of the Interior, has deter- province” and subsection 68, “The pre-
on the 16th of January? and if the rarely goes near the foreign office, and South Cowichan, Uec. ^ 18ti4. quainted with his pack, and will put him mjned upon B measure which appeals vention of fires ” The applicant con-
latter question is answered in the affir- clerkg have to take documents to his bed- A public meeting of South Uowionan to amount of trouble and hardship gtrong^ to the favor of the people, both tends that this statute does not authorize
mative will not the charter or letters pa- gide t0 be signed. Enemies of the gov- settlers, to take into consideration the aa_ ju order to find good locations for those M blow to the Jews and a check upon any bylaw respecting alterations of exist-
tent constituting the municipality lapse ernment assert that only Gladstone’s visability of abolishing the granting ot who may come with him. their extortion. It is stated that after ing buildings but only bylaws respecting
and the existence of the corporate body friend8hip keeps him in hia position, licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors albbbni vallby. January 1,1885, the Russian Imperial new erections. And upon this, the only
come to an end? Theae are nuta that must ,pbe COUservative journals declare that in South Cowichan, was hel a Tt is astonishing how little is known of government will monopolize the business point of general interest,
be left for the legal fraternity to crack;but England hasn’t a friend in the world, and of Messrs. Marshall. T^Le P®”*?11® P , the extent and capabilities of this fine of pawnbroking. without authority. Both the statute and
it is held thet the election can only the prevailing mood is that of » bankrupt were: Messrs. ThosMsrsh^l.Ms tn agricultural purpose». New xn istamo™ bosinb». the bylaw are very similar in effect to a
be held after the* bylaw that was passed w(Jled with* disaster, who is frenxied by M»r»Ml, Wcu. F“r“ti'jM. settle™ who h.ve lately sfeut some day. The actlon ot the Au„tnsn vio^oonsul et ststute sud bylew in Ontario relating to
on Friday night has been signed by the triflea and contemplates the beauties of Dougmn Geo. Bettie Alex. Mew , j hunti„g „,d prospecting have discover- Marseilles in sending back to their homes similar matters, which have been con-
mayor and received the impress of the i lde Lord Granville’s special visit to Archie Howie, Rubt. Cavan, Thoa. Wil 8 bottom, and maple groves eieht irirls being exported (or immoral par- sidered and decideo on in the case of R. vs.
corporate scab The mayor ha. toM that Gudstone lt Ha.arden is taken to indi- ham., W Ford te^Itortlmt Gao. ^th open «toït« here and there, all of ^ led gto sUirtling diacoveriJ at Howard (4 Out. Rep.,p. 377 ) There the
he will not affix hts aignature and the seal Mte ,Miou8 ,darm jn ministerial circles, Jones, Fred. Jones aud G. Northcoto. ^ _ which if ctoared would make msgmficeiv. Buda Pesth. It has been ascertained that statute authorized a municipality to make
is not in the custody of the corporation. I and tijere is a supposition that the secre- Moved fol Jamee.Dougan^ and aeemnded f me’ ^ithin easy access to the Mttle- a regular traffic in Hungarian maidens has bylaws against fires, and “lor regulating
Can the election take place without the o[ forelgn aüaira i, making a fight for by Thos. Marshall, that Wm. Forest act It is the prevailing opinion in this long been in existence, with its headqnar- the erection of wooden buildings and pre
bylaw? There ia authority for the state-I nlinisterlai iife His laziness and incom- aa chairman. Carried. that outside of the laud men- ters at Buda Pesth, and that it has grown to venting the erection of wooden buildings
ment that it can. The “Municipal petenCti have been knowu to inner political Moved by Thomae Williams, seconde t:f.,lf,JThove there is nothing left of any large proportions. Some of these unfortu- Qr additions thereto and wooden fences in av.nB AfPim —— tt «**■>
Manual” cite» c«« to .how that it ba. ^7,“ year8, but hi. high rank and by Robt. Cavan.that Geo. Bartlett acta. XVo^ncuHursl 1 think' na^s Lve been decoyed to Brazil, a. in the .pec,Bed parts of the cty. A bylaw was Syr»p of Fig*. ■ — Hea.thfis. Bummer Sport, -an
been held “when the head of a cor- Gladstone’s keen friendship have kept ae®r,eU5r- " ,, • ». 0 u. Editor that this ia a very wrong idea, case of those intercepted at Mareeillee last mgde> under that supposed authority, f T .. p, eeent “What do yon think is the most,poration, either from caprice or obstinacy, hjm aiive Lord Edmond Fitemaurice, Mr. Thox WiUiams, m addressing the w . e he’re a ^ dea| of^omparative- week; but most of them fiave been sent to ordering that all roof* of shmgle should Nature s own true Laxative. healthful of al? the summer sportsP“
refuses to do hia duty in passing o bylaw under secretory, is not so lazy, but is inaetlng asked, if auy action taken by , 1Deakin„ levfl'T.nd lightly timbered Egypt to recruit houses of lU fame at Cano haT< the shioglea laid in half an inch of to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, Kew York Journal reporter of
which is required for the benefit of hi. jle u inoumpetent. He ha. a thin, this meeting wouldhave snyeffecl n.lsam and fir. The soil B a and Alexandna, oi^ “i become slaves^into. mortar The defendant, the owner of harmlea. m ,t. nature, pa,nie» in ,ta ac- elderly physician the other day.
township, or a part of it, that the remain- j .„ueaty voice, a priggish and petty man- Mr. Thos. Marshall drew the attention -d ,h clay of great depth, with harems of Egyptian^bo)™ a wooden house of several year, standing, ti in. Cures habitual Constipation, B h- ..SwimmmJ, of course,” be aai.t
in^ members of the council would be yus- n^r) and j. the most abject failure aa a of the meeti'ig t° the fact that the district f|.||m’two to foury,nchea „f a nch black g “8 in(™„a traffic a tow proceeded to re-shingle tt without mortar; ousnesa. Indigestion and kindred ills. t)y ,.It j. useful, cleansing,
tified in requiring another member of the milli,terjai ,poaker in the present perils- of Ohilliwhack, on the mainland, had no but in-eauae such land is rather ° d i8sued order prohibiting »'ld being convicted of a breach of the Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, Laltttal and very enjoyable. What;
council to take the chair, and do that which] The English papers having now licensed houses, and that the settlers had expensive to clear it is said to be e, Tirortotion of women to Egypt, nnles! bylaw, the conviction was quashed, for regulates the Liver and acts^on the Bow more would you ask?”
the head of the council perversely refuses to j been brought, by these various occur- prevented any being granted; end what ^ I have seen in Canada im- ^ch^as accompanied by somf male rela- that the statute only authorized the pass- els. Break, up Colds, Chill, and levers, ,,Bat there are many who do not)
do." The same authority states that It rencM_ to. oonfc„ron that the monopoly bed been aooomplished there could be 8raot. of much inferior soil which tive or legal gnürdian. 'iheae relevations ing of a bylaw to regulate new erections, etc. Strengthen* the '! know how to swim and who are nob
has also been held “If the head of the f Engleod in the colonization of the done here. As the construction Of tin roUght into cultivation have caused ateemendons sensation at Buda and did not authorize a bylaw to inter- acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver able pay for a teacher," said the re-
oouncil refneee to put a motion which it I ,r|d *, at an end fotever, and «.me of I»l.nd railway mil aeon be oomnmooed "eh“nmf'*h°l„ ofa ïhrivïng popu- and women alleged fere with existing wooden buildings; that mad.cme»,p.lti mult, and draughto 8am- N ;
his duty to put he may be voted out of the j them, making a virtue of neoessity, pro- here, and a si bed charactora Wiill Comfortable homesteads, large to be procurers have been arrested. "the statute only applied to tile erection, ple buttlee tiea, a"dl“rK" bottles ftjr -That is all nonsense, my friend,
chair; oi the member, may rote on the fe88 t„ be delighted at the prospect of beeronnd, the '^“"r housse wil b barn8 and immense flocks of sheep are . yraizEioos cams. or creation a. it were, of new buildings or by Langley & Co- Wholesale Age . aaid the physician. “Anyone living,
motion without iU being put from the having the neighborhood in all parte of source of continual ‘rouble and annoy twenty or thirty years ago . crime attributed to additions thereto, or the removal and plac- ----------------------- in this city can learn how with an ont-j
chair. ” To name the place for ‘he tho world of people so agreeable and ao anoe, even more ao than at present. there was but a dense forest. ' th^ nihiUsts'has iust been discovered at ing of a wooden building id a new local- Row the Great Stwme waa Mader lay of 60 cents for a bathing suit. I mj
election i. a atotntory duty impotod on the diffident „ the German. Mr. Jaa. Dougan»,d he wa. glad that there was but dento toreat. ¥he wh“h^!heir a^ti™ at- ity within .he fire limits." And the pow- How ‘»e Oreatstowne speaking more particularly of the w<v(
council; to refuse to perform that doty i.a thi. meeting had been tolled He draw a pakmction. thaciharotsu old unoccupied era given under the statute to make by Charles Barnard has contributed to men and girls. Most of the boysAnowi
MisDBMEmo* AND au. KAV es IMDICTZD. PeeDle ’’ Discussed by *e attention of the meeting to the mur I venture to predict that ore long the boiid[ne bv the terrible smeil which pro- laws “for the prevention of Area” were the July St Nicho'as a very graph e how, and if they do not ought to be;
Now, it aeem. plain that ahonld the Tl“l. of the PwleT dera and «c.dentol death. ‘h«t h‘d oc- whole „f thi, l.F„d .,11 be taken up and' ^«îfmm toe plZ. They found intoe held not to affect the decision and popular account of Bartholdi’s «h^mod. But girls do not, «amie,
mayor continue obdurate and the council ___ curred in Cowichan when the perpetrators c]Harad b s class of settlers who will cellar the decaying corpse of a young man I feel quite disposed td follow the reason- great Statue of Liberty, from which although I would wager that nine out
neglect to authorize one of their number FnrroB-—The issue bearing tho we[? U“itr ““J!!?.””0® of ^come from the east in search of a milder „bose identity had been effectually de- ing of C. J. Hagarty in that case; and this we make the following extract: “In of every ten would like to. Now, the!
to perform the doty whioh his worship T”T“ ‘> _d . . m thegb Mr- Wilhama ™"ved: seconded olimale and better returns for their labors, stroyed by the nae of vitriol. Tha fluid had case is in many respects stronger. In ad- the first place, there bad to be a sketch free hatha are very nice and clean, and
will not discharge any ratepayer may lay I *®ov# aPP®1»110” wanarona by Mr" C,l‘v10’ l|*lt thl* meet g Industrious and energetic men will not been liberally dashed over the victim, and djtiou to the grounds there adopted by the or model. This waa a figure of the patr0nized by a good claee of women,
an information and the whole corporation llc to-night. It gt e ry g views with alarm the increase of meot wlth disappointment coming here ip hie head, neck, chest and arms were burned, court, it is to be considered that a by-law statue in clay, to give an idea of Tbe water is from three and a half to
may be proceeded against criminally. I "™ln”,of 'î ! î ™, crimes and casualties, through the sale of reaneots A good farmer can In addition to this hia head had been (dealing with matters of this sort) cannot how it would look. The public ap- four feet high, the pUce ia better than
But there ia teezon to believe that the The People but I think the title le illtoIlc,tmg hqm-ra, and respectfully re- ko moremonev off 30 or 40 acres of smashed, and two laige stones with which go beyond the words of the statute; and proved of this model, and then the first a beech, for among their own aex wo-
nmynr .ill not find the councillor, the misnomer altogether tune ot our late que>u that the proper authorities take -ood land here than he could ,n the eut this evidentiy had been done were found, the statute here gives no power whatever to real study of the work waa made,—a men should not mind awkwardness,
nliuit tools he imzaiaez them to be, and|M. P.a asked m the writers preeeuce jmra.dj»te steps to prevent the sale m “ hundred for the simnle reason covered with blood and tufts of hair, lymg regnlate alterations; so that this by-law ia plaster statue, jnst one-Bixteenth the and there are always good swimmersthattheywdfshortly* declare their lode- "Whoare the People!” Helear.it to h futare cf into,itoting liquor, in South “bat°h, re.i°»Td:mble the pri« f.»^- near the body. The police believe the vii> ^We unauthorized. A by-law to be valid ïiM the intended statue. Zsent to learn from,
nendento of him in amnnOunoed manner, own disgust at the iiext rfectmn.)i Its Oqwiohalli Oerried unauimoualy. ,hi h m8T oroduoe with much less w»s •oine y°u,,8 student who had must be reasonable; and this by-law ex- "The next atop was to mak, another -The way to go about itf Well, In

and the | Sr,t paragraph entitled ^ The Ticket ia Moved by Jaa. Dougan, seconded by d g , « failure in ctope and very much joined the nihilists and betrayed some of tends to every alteration, even to the ohang- modei jnat four times aa large, or one- brrt place, there ia the bathing
tt may become Iln artjdle fulsome to the bnm of Mr. Tb Marshall, that a requiUtion be . 8 , : raiainir storir on account of their secrets. Their theory is that he ing of a look on the door, without first run- {ottrtb 8iza „f the realatotne. This aait, which should be made of some
letüZM^oTip- rell-s fcnd ap ,OT thï .^t—™sî^rt-in?to"iasou w, -«decoyed into the cellar bythe con - ning abtmt PZ qiMtter-eUe model being finished, then light oot ton material. One piece, com

ply to t6e house for no not to confirm the otherwl») and iu South Oowiohan requeetm/tije g"*-Tdent th,{ in the cuurse of anetheryear we aerators and after being dwt^red >»y n^nriw S of a name the task of makingthe, foU-.slse bfoing blonse and tronsers, is all that
election From soy standpoint in chsr£* aÇlnel "JS? u eroment not to grant licensee aifd to pro- 8hau have all the available land occupied vitriol, finally murdered and left to rot. anfnot bound to «rêe model in plaster. Bat this had to be required. The garments should
which the matter mar be viewed it is (“ "The People designates it) showing it bibit a|i n|a „f intoxicating liquors in , albemi It is altogether probable that Search is being made in the venous col- «ven to'the most reasonable made in sections. For instance, the have short sleeves, and be cut rather
whteh toe^metwj^ „Jh ”mprL!d to be a strictly narty journ.l, and thfie- South 0„wich.o, Carried. d1rt« J,mmun.tot,un w,ll b^ Ltot*,Cl leg* to tooertoin if any of the student. “itST^Sy first section would Include the ba«n nn . A browd. hand

diuppointed if the man or men who fore not entitled to it Mr. Thoe. Williams moved, seconded ^lth VmtorLs nest spring. We hope, are miming? arWn^y power ' It is unnecessary to which the figure stood, the feet, and attached to a rope a yard long
roroonribie for the imbroglio do not notyet been ^“k'ed by ThePeop by Mr. Robt Cavan, that a copy of the th8n tu have a monthly^ mail and a post- a dubious will oat tirninconveniemnes, the partialities, the the hem of the garment. The next essary to fasten abont the body. First,

preJ^tÇ find themselves involved in a “the,‘ or8*° theTffluent minutes of the meeting be forwarded to We bave lt)out .even miles of a A remarkable cam of eccnlncity in 8a8pi<lionB to which such a by-law might section would includeacircle qulto y,e swimming scholar must learn the
grave difficulty. tbe yoke and thraldom of the afflue t the head of the uovernment, and also a constructed last season which when will matters has just been reported from ^ive rise. I should feel disposed to hold round the long flowing dress, just above motion thoroughly, observe the move-
8 ^ party either in power or out. Tho tout copy ,ent to the daily papers. Carried. climDieted will be a great advantage to Bradford, and rivals in real life Eugene the by-law bad on this ground alone. If the hem. The third section would mento of an expert swimmer, then

will be at the polls very shortly. Moved by Mr. Wm Forest, seconded £ 8 ’ Site's drtonstie story of "The Wandering the propoaed alterations were alleged, and stand above this and show more of the practice them in your room until you
The writer of paragraph No. 2 evident- by Mr. Thoa. Marshall, that a committee, 861 ® ' Jew” John Taylor died at Bradford in proved, to increase the risk of a fire; if the folds of the dress, and reach part way have them perfectly. The movements

ly owns a “one-horae chaise of aeon- citing of Messrs. Jos. Dougan, Geo. hbbdfctl. I860, leaving considerable wealth and a by-law were confined to the making of any up the knee. In like manner, the should be done very slowly at first
corn npon which no tax could possibly be yartielt and Wm. Forest call on the One thing ia very much needed, that is a)dl directing hia property to be so ad- alterations having that effect, something whole figure would be divided Into Learn the hand movement by folding
collected by valuation, and makes the for their signatures to the requi- a general survey «f the whole valley into a mjniatere<i M to accumulate for twenty- might be said as to its reasonableness, sections. the hands palm to palm, bringing
poorest possible excuse when he says, .jtion, and forward the paper to the gov- township. Settlers would then have no Teal8 The only chargea which were though tbe other objections might remain. -The quarter-size model waa first them np to the chest, parting the
“The time is fast approaching,” Ac., Ac. erolnent. Carried. difficulty in selecting their locations, and benaia were tho coat of maintaining But ( so far aa it is permissible to conjee- divided ln this wav, and then to lay ont water with them still closed, then

Paragraph No. 3 cornea out in bold A vote of thanks was tendered to the would go on with their improvements with .... the property and of dia- tore from the depositions, -which, however, the full-size plan it was only necessary turning the palms outward aud push-
language. In fact, certain “real eetote cbaiman and secretory, and the meeting the assurance that there was no possible eharfcing certain mortgage bonds as they I do not rely on at all for my decision) no to make a plan of each seotion four ing the water back. If this movement 
agents” in this city have been harping the ^hoitritod d.ngel of losing part of their wnprove- the end of twenty-five rtsk from fire seems to accrue bere^ ^d ,ime, aa large « the section actually ta practiced several times before going
same story day in and-day oat, thi. last “Journe --------- ' -t- mento by any fMnr. alteration, ever be- ^rthe prewrtT W.. to te dfvided ,‘h- with ^w Wto ia the model. Every part of the mi the water, swimming will some
aix months, that it ha. become monoton- EGYPT. ing mads to their boundaries Thi. a^\^yna ;n J r tee replamng of dcreyed wo^wtth new modal wa8 covered with marks or dot, mnch easier,
on. to listen to, and whether , .he writer dagger will exiet ont» the land, are «r- ^ fÎTof Zn to sh^S'C b. ^ ^ bTusZT ^£t P- for guides, by mcaanri^ from do, -Two
ha. lota to sell m ‘Vancouver or not I ----------- veyed by the government I am aatls- ,j? 8 j„ ca8e ,lone of the heirs should miSble merely, bnt • universally oompul- to dot, increasing the measurement
do nut know. The question of monopoly Mews far from Satiafactory. Bed that the autbontiee at the capital will then be toeing the share of each one, m The contents of depositions, how- four times, and then transferring it to
is about as fully explained is the writeris Ttte New» far frwm Sallsracory. do a|, the,r power shortly to remedy The will, was to be paid to aaZ ST «dd, are rather for’.ppeal th® l«g®r mod4, ®*«t*>Pr 1»®‘
capable of in the few words: “The idee ----------- this evil. him or her natural heir.. The b«.fi.i.r- than for renaderation on ctrliorori. but <<>« times aa lrnge was made. For
ef,” “Workingmen are beginning, etc, 27—The news from thi totuez or ths PEOVtrcs. iea named in the will were all relative, they are not ont of place in considering tiie «“h Sf’.omTkmd’:ih°^T'e„n(0noTv -n6,n thePiPe to. most retisfactTy Thank, to the pretont government, th, of Taylor and all p».r. They vrioly rJonahlsne™, i. s^ ^vaUdt^o, the^y- “ ^‘TuMbetoM^;
* It"!s verv evident the writer of the character. It appears that Wolealty has res-urces of this fine province have been Sought to set aside the will and vsinly town - i Having marked on the floor an outline
artit-to retmecting Sir J A. Macdonald decided to abandon the attempt to reach advertised, and the consequence ha. been appealed time and again ‘" ‘he el- But there are other ground, more If the enlared section,
article r“Pe“,.|“8 terrible delu- Sbendy by the desert route, thus cutting during the last two years unusual proa- editors for some relief out of the share» peculiar to th» sort of application, upon f k b Ut inaide tho
TT Either hi or hi, Uto employer off the grLt bend of the Nile. The difii %lly It is the opinion of many that wliieh were eventually to come to them, -hioh 1.1» think the conviction must be ‘^TThen Tpon thttP frame-work

hsvTbeen anubbed bT 8iTj. A., oulties in the way seem too great to be there is a bright future in store for this The executors rigidly «Jhored to the terms queshed. It is of the most obvious im- Flaator wla roughly spread. It soon
nr nerhaos worse What ha/sir John to surmounted with the resources at hia com- province. Our lumbering and fishing in- of the will, and some of theheire, although portance that a conviction should state in a rude way, the oorres-
doPvrithPChinamen! He simply ratified maud. Instead of the desert rmitu he duetries, which are still only partly de- proapective millionaire», became reduced the offense and the place of the ®ff®®®« ponding section of the quarter-size
th, contract of Ondardonk & Go'for the will use the Meraweh route to Berber, vel- ped, our mineral wealth, the to great poverty and want. Several of accurately, so that the defendant can plead ^odei_%Dt was four times as large,
building of the B C portion of the 0. P. likewise through the desert, but much completion of that great transoontinetal them died in poorhonsea. Only sight it if again accused of the very same oSsnse, Tben the workmen copied ln this pile
R ‘tnd8! verv much‘dontt if the writer .horter than the other. He ha. aoot.rd- route, theC.P.R. R.,and o.urmild climate, now survive to share the property, whldi and on the other hand that he nay not be of Dlaater every featnre of the model
îf tlTitem would come before the Victoria ingly changed hia base from Kcrti to all these attractions are sure to draw will be distributed among them in the able to plead it if accused of the like of- Bec^ion> measuring and measuring,
nnhlic and state his full meaning like a Meraweh. This change places the relief thousands of people to our shores, and we spring. The fortune amounts to no less fense in another house. Again, when any agajn and again, from dot to dot,
man If he did I am the worst* fooled of Khartoum two month, further into the may look forward with confidence for .still than #20,000,000. money is ordered to be paid by a con- o"rrectiag by means of plumb-lines,
man if he would not stand a chance of future than was expected. Gen. Wolesley better times. Alberni is bound to have its run war in thü orient. victed defendant, involving distress (l. a, and patiently trying and retrying till
riding the proverbial rail out of this city is far from aatisfied with the arrange- share of this future prosperty anfi .1- The Marquis Tseng, Chineae minister at depnTti T °denrivltiun} of hta tihTty) an exact copy-only ln proportion* four
with a gentle hint not to darken its limita mento for the expedition. He has sent though now it is somewhat isolated the j^udon has received an official dispatch ™®nt V\ «-. deprivation times as large—waa attained,
w^th a gentle hmt not to d.rsen .to l m to lhe War Office of day may not be far distant when ,L shall “TatThere is a fearful amount of ‘he precise sum payable and the person ,^he t irregularity of the dra-
^Respecting having nothing to thank Sir the inefficiency and atoolute break-down become one of the principal distributing „ckaeU| attended by a high rate of mor- "T1"haftmumy preserve hi. g“ds P81? m“e 1*®®=®»»®^JoP»‘‘hroe
T„hn Macdonald for that terrible it of the transport and commissary service points on the island. tality, among the French troops in Ton- stated, so that be may preser e ms g o hundred marks on each seotion, besides
j to th, front It is Basils accounted -------------------- — The weather here has been unusually ■ and his person from distraint. Now, this twelve hundred smaller guide-marks,
for Brother Reginald was not with us EUROPE. wet this fall. The streams and rivers q ' - :--------—---------— conviction does not comply with any of in order to insure an exact correspond
it th, time or the cataetronhe would not have been very high; but of late it has be “ Mrs. Share»».---------------- these obvious requirements. it finds ence in proportion between the enlarged
h.ToTürrèd hitislUbTif's .ôdReiï ------- come dry and frosty, and the waters are ------ that the defendant unlawfully altered a .octiojo/the full-size model and the
have occur , „ -, gradually receding to their summer level. (San Francisco Call, Djc. as.) wooden building within the fare limita of «octions Qf the quarter-eise model,nalds m creation wtll not ‘be i®« Germany and France Form an gradually ° Mollet, J. P. Handsome Persian curtain, separated the cty of Victoria, to wit, on Govern- ^ “thtoemarA^moreover, had to
that wc did join and are -till a part of Alliance. ’- the room in Mrs. Sharon’, abode at the ment street.” It may be suspected « a STVe^red three times on both
confédération. . , . ____ _ * corner of Larkin street and G lden Gate matter of fact that a great part of Gov- mode]- and after that came all the

Whatever may be the J London Dec 26 —The French A mbps Marine. avenue, and Mrs. Sharon wn* found yes- ernment street, which is nearly a mile ^measurements, to prove that not a
of alcohol the writer has used a chapter returiied t0 London from terday afternoon m this parlu, sated in a long, is ontaide of the fire limits. But 8ingle mistake had been made,
amt and doubt, to, toy mmd It is Ms best He is instructed to advi» Earl Bark Niphon from Nanaimo, and steamer dark blue plush rocking chair. She waa with that we have nothing te do. Ac- •^When these sections in plaster had
effori. Why not arrest the mayor in- ' d lhe demand of Wellington from Departure Bay arrived at attired in a shrimp pink satin wrapper of oordiag to Brittain vs. Kmeaied (1 Smith, be^ completed, then came the work
atead of property? I. that the hberti ,Td R^a for memberahip iu s»® oa., T? v“V T a vëry elegant pattern; strap, of the rame L. 0. 677), even if that were ao; yet, f „f making mold, that shonld be exact
idea of our worthy friend. Maybe be .. p,,v?!tian Debt Commission and also steamer Mexfoo sailed for Victoria. colored satin secured the bodice, while the conviction found as a fact that all copiaa both in size and modelling
woula llketo seethe old reyimc of pereonal ‘ h proposal to reduce the Steamship Mexico will be due to-morrow. dha jl[jrt wa8 „ne series of box nlaito. Government street is within the limits, piaster. These were all oarehrily
imprisonment for debt brought about to witnaraw tne propo for San Francisco. „Vm happy,” she said; "I feel juat the applicant cannot dispute it. Beeidea,
again, and the old scene, of the debtor . '“‘'“^ “wTeen Franco and England, r B?k wîÎAh RiltT* Co like a yqung kitten that ha. been brought the word, are after a “videlicet," and

rt again enacted. So much for hia xv powera except Italy will reject the mominc * She brinm a into the house and set before the fire.” may be omitted. But whereabouts in
much vaunted liberal,,m. gT„„,^ ZTT of^ma^Ze ^ wifi tom Continuing, she said : “The poor, dear Government street is the hou.e 1 It i.

Any weaker effusion than the next Kngl.sh propoaals. nTiTiiin, general w^o ormiH^algteeaim Mte; . ‘Sen.,’ I’m sorry I beat the old man, qoite i*po««ble to identify it. It may
paragraph reepei ting ‘ The ^®°P*?.S A HO Th Mûfltde g geed arrived from Rib for I love him still; he’s a dear, sweet old be anywhere in Government street. " The
Ticket (a ticket only existing in the^edi- Madbid, Dec. 26.—Bandits Entered the v^ernoon seeking. fellow.” Mr«. Sharon said further that description is not aided by the informa-

Oatholic Church and the house of the The Am. ehipa Belvidere and Occidental, only for the principle of the thing she tion, even if we coo Id look at. it for* such 
priest at Oortelas Galicia, for purposes of ^ former for Nanaimo and the latter for would have compromised long ago, but a parpoee. The conviction should at least
pillage. Failing to get money, they tied j)eparttire gay arrived in the Royal Roads that it was “not his money she was after, state the number of the lot. Again, the
the priest in a headstraw and burned him yeBterday moaning from San Frhnoisoo. bat hit name.” koonviotion does hot make anyprovirion as
to death. Ship Theobald was towed down from De- «‘I married that man,” she said, “fully to costs. It ought to state how these are

parture Bay on Christmas night. She it believing' that he would act fairly. The to be dealt with; and if dealt with, then
bound for San Francisco, marriage was on the quiet, but was only state the amount ; and notonly the amount

Ship John DeCoeta will be towed down gu done at his request, as he thought it but the person to whom payable, so
from Burrard Inlet by the Alexander to-day. wou|d scandalize hia relatives, in narticu- that the defendant may know precisely

Bark Minstrel King will load at Departure U|f Flofa Sharon, or Lady Heaketh. how to relieve himself from his liabilities.
“I'm awfully glad I won,” she reiter- if no particular person or application be 

a ted, “for its sets me right before the intended, it ought to be seated that the
public and vindicates my honor. His fine and costs (if any) are to be paid and

, _ ,, ... , _ money I cared not for, and if you will re- applied according to law, which the con-
Handsomb Map —We were shown yes- raenjber I made a proposition in court one victed defendant is presumed to know, or 

terday a map of the various sections ot |1o,. i impromiee the matter and re- at least can dearly inform himself of, viz.,
Goal Harbor which are at present on the H claim to the estate if he would probably as directed in sec. 89 of the
market. The map takee m the shore line nowledge that I was his wife. Muuicimdity Act. The conviction is also
of Burrard Inlet from west Of Granvi e iow that he did not accept this bad in this,that if the penalty be not paid,
to the town of HasUngs and back ,n as the court has decided that DOr leviable by distress, the defendant is
False Creek about a mile and a half from ^ „ tonte®oed to one month's imprisonment
the w, and^reflects Breat°credit caE “sbn.” indignant. absolutely, and without power of redemp-
fnrthF.t“^ ‘tbrurto Kg ‘tietr , Sharon sa. found in hi. apart- £=; ‘»e irapristooffht to
and nerfect. the figuring and lettering the Palace hotel. He waa be expreaaed to oeaae on payment of the
are well shaped and everything about the sith his attorneys, but granted P®n^Jty *.n? acute, acoor ing ' , ..map eXtoKy well made. * Th. map ter an interview' ‘,1 think the the Monioipahty Ao., and the 11 and 12
haa been gotten out by the joint owners la an outrage npon publie jaa- T >«;• ®- «• ... ......
of Coal Harbor property, and will be said. A further talk with the The printed form in the schedule to the
lithograDhed. Ite size is about 6x4 feet., i diecloeed, according to hia state- act provides for most of these points; and

it he looked upon the woman as it is dangerous to depart from statu- 
turees, and treated her accord- tory forms when the offence and the 
T will,” said Nevada’s ex-een - conviction are mere creatuçesof the sta- 
irsue her to the end of the earth,
'articular, I intend to prosecute 
n the United States court. The 
as rendered by Judge Sallivan 
will be reversed by the appellate
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• Alarmiifg El

At i quarter past elexH 
Sunday night a person pad 
posite side of Government 
a fliclering light on thel 
the Behnont boot and shod 
watebng the light for a N 
disco-ering a volume of 
fromoue of the windows,! 
Prit/hard House and gavd 
wa«then ascertained that I 
a tedroom over the Bel 

on fire, and that tha 
ytth smoke. The guesj 

Lsome had retired, and 
their rooms in fright and 

the alarm waa sounde 
*ant engineers and 
speedily on the ap| 

** hydrants attachl 
turned oj

ms were poured 
A third strei

about
Aku^ed- 'I’116 princi

from water, the Belmont 
Coun. Vigelius’ shop bei 
former loses $2,000 and 
$500. The Pritchard : 
carpets and bedding si 
tent of £1 000 The 
interested in the fire « 
the Liverpool, London 
the Phénix of Brookly 
(which is supposed to he 
a blazing coal that fell 
curred two or three 1 
might have been a lame 
as well as of property.

ip>.e steamer, ai 
half-an-hour thlaw in force in the

The Conolry Dealer
Is frequently at a loss how to order his 
Christmas goods, as the amount is usually 
not enough to warrant auy expense in 
placing hie orders. We have a magnificent 
stock of Xmas Goods en route all of which 
has been bought from first hands in the 
best markets and of the latest style# and 
varieties. We have no old stock to shove 
off, and an order for $25, 660, or $100 
worth of Xmas stock will receive our best 
attention. Dealers should place their or
ders early to receive the greatest variety 
in assortment.

secttxi-

we are not left

J. B. Fbrguson & Co., 
Drawer 23, Victoria.

ANOTHKK !

At two o’clock y ester 
roof of a small house 
belonging to Mr. T. ' 
copied by Mis. Spoils, 
be on fire. The alarm 
town, and the firemen 

nd. Tiger hose fro

the Deluge Company 
one of their engines, 
subdued after the cotta 
consumed and the bui 
adjoining, slightly 
furniture was saved, b 
was burned.
$1,000 in the North B 
tile.

w*

first water, which

The ho

A Commiliei
Are the ratepayers g 

while a recalcitrant ar 
is engineering the city 
chaos l In other oil 
safety have been fouiu 
juat the kind of work 
engaged at; and if a i 
was instituted here it 
vantage in the present 
it ia said, refuses to si 
law. Then let the corn 
elect »nother chairma 
to do what the mayo 
councillors should she 
ence of the mayor 1 
this course (which wo 
there will be no occas 
ere to act. It they » 
some 
be formed and legal

this to
fly Inis

to

such action th

ril
is nec-aod

are Pei

i. Auf
Oddfellow and pic 
Francisco on the Mt 

Mrs. F. Lubbe w< 
Mexico from San Fr 

Mr. D. M. Ellis 
back from S

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION.

Telegraphic communication with the 
outer world, fitful at the best of times, 
has ceased entirely during the peat two 
weeks. The last news dispatch received 
at th»* office was on the 14th inat. Since 
that date there haa been a dreary news 
blank. The weathèr, though cold, has 
not been unfavorable to the repair of the 
line. This is shown%y the fact that the 
line through the interior of British Colum
bia has been “ap” nearly all the time, and 
that the lane from Victoria to the bound
ary at Sumae haa been and ia still in 
a condition of good repair. South of 
Sumas and thence on to Seattle (a section 
of country covered by the Western 
Union Company's wire) is where the 
trouble lies. Either no effort is made by 
the repairers to restore communication or 
the force is too weak to cover the ex
tended “beats” in th#t section. The 
trouble has been located time and again, 
and complaint made; but the line 
tinnes to fall before every breath of wind 
or every inch of rain, and to remain down 
for so long a time as to create a suspicion 
that it is the repairers and not the line 
that are taking a reefc. A few weeks ago 
the efficient superintendent of Canadian 
telegraphs visited Yictoria and lsid a new 
cable across the straits. This _ cable 
intended to connect with an existing 
on Puget Sound whenever tbe S t 
line went down. Scarcely had Mr. Gis
borne turned hie back on the province 
when the current of electricity began to 
flow feebly through the cable, and in a 
few days it ceased altogether. It is 
feared that the cable is broken in two ? 
But it now appears that even had the 
cable remained intact no arrange
ments are possible with the American 
company whose line covers the southern 
shore of the straits and the western shore 
of Puget Sound; So that in any event 
the cable would not have been a.reliable 
factor in the maintehance of communica
tion. Victoria's situation in this matter 
could not well be worse. To be fifteen 
days without dispatches, except such as 

' are sciaaoreed from the American news
papers, and to have the whole commercial 
community paralyzed for want of means 
of communication is not creditable td— 
some one. Who that “some one” is the 
Western Union Company should ascer
tain, and apply the remedy. The wires 
•re maintained to Pèrtland and Seattle. 
They are kept up through British Colum
bia as far east as the foot of the Selkirk 
range, and as far south as the boundary 
line. But over a stretch of country about 

length, lying between Seattle 
Canadian telegraph station 

in British Columbia, the line is almost 
constantly m a chronic state of “down”-

Dr. Trimble ia 
6ned to his bed.

Jas. D. Chapla] 
Welland Vale Mad 
Catherine’s, Ont., i| 
firm is the largest j 
scythe, forks, etc.,

going together may be of 
great service in teaching one ahother. 
Strap the band mentioned above about 
the center of the body, so as the rope 
will come in {he center of the back; 
then let one hold the rope aa a support 
while the other learns the motions. A 
dozen lessons should be sufficient, but 
It is very necessary to watch a good 
swimmer. The strokes should belong 
and steady, made with a alow, even 
movement.

“Do not attempt diving 
teacher, as it is injurious u 
properly.

“If you bathe often, put .* little soft 
raw cotton in each ear. Salt water 
going frequently into the ear injures 
the ear-drum.

“Do not bathe directly after a hearty 
meal. You may eat as soon after a 
bath as you feel the desire.

“Never

The “Sale” <

It was discovered! 
seal is still in the 
tion and that it can 
by-laws, 
permit its use or to 
Quoth his worship;

“D’ye see, byes,1 
the distinguished b 
— the Sheriff tuk it 
wad ill become nd 
from any less di 
them from which I

a wooden

without a 
not done

A Holiday Nu 
cisco News Letti 
Christmas n umbe 
encloses a choice 
and reading matti 
ink sketches by 1 
as showing to so 
that art is makii 
metropolis. The 
tions are fine wo< 
various famous 1 
portrait
tor of the New 
when the presen 
ready for the prt 
the volume. B< 
cles on local so< 
News Letter cor
and miscellanea
tereet. This nr 
a large ensravit 
of the whole btx 
and is a copy 1 
been creating a 
“The Trial of 
Toby Rosen tha 
is a native of 
justly proud of

of that

wire
amas

beyond yosfr depth or 
where there is a strong undercurrent. 
Even the best of swimmers is gone if 
he is taken with a cram 

“You Isay stay in 
your finger tips begin to wrinkle; then 
go out immediately.

“Wet tho head first, then

f°is

the water until
comes

the whole
body at one plunge, otherwise chills 
may ensue.

‘•Pour » bucket of fresh water over 
the hair after coming out, so aa to re- 

the salt, which hurts the hair. 
“Then if you aren’t healthier and 

stronger, I don’t know what will make 
you sal’ ,

of Mr.

The 2,000 woolen mills In this coun
try use the whole wool clip of the 
growers, and pay for it $100,000,000 
yearly. The goods they mannfactv-~ 
are worth $234,000,000, and the wago= 
they pay yearly count up $46,000,000 
("see census 1880).1 More than four- 
fifths of all the woolens we use are 
made hère, and the customers .buy 
their middling-grade woolen clCtning 
as cheap as in jSngland.

Verdi Provoked—to Laughter.

of the
made

hand. It was long, tedious, and 
cult. Each piece waa s meld of a 

part of the statue, exactly fitting every 
projection, . depression, and curve of 
that portion or the figure or drapery, 

these wooden molds sheet ot metal 
laid, and pressed or beaten down 

till they fitted the irregular surface of 
the molds. All the repousse, or ham
mered work, was done from the back, 
or inside, of the sheet If the mold is 
an exact copy of a part of the statue, it 
is easy to see that the sheet of metal, 
when made to fit it, will, when taken 
out and turned over, be a copy of that 
part of the statue.

“These sheets were of copper, and 
each waa from one to three yards 
square. Each formed « part of the 
bronze statue, and ot course no two 
were alike.

“In this complicated manner, by 
making first a sketch, then a quarter- 
size model, then a full-size model in 
sections, then hundreds of wooden 
copies, and lastly by beating into shape 
three hundred shpets of copper, the 
enormous statue waa finished. These 
three hundred bent and hammerered 
plates, weighing in all eighty^eigh 
form the outside of the statue. Tnt

d

The People’s 
only existing in the edi

tor’s miud, as far as the public are ac
quainted with it) would give r reasonable 
being the colic and needs no comment.

To continue, “The People” gives a 
salutatory and announces itself ae brought 
into this world of strife by force of circum- 

i, a statement beyond diapu 
stances are as visible aa Ra< 

on a clear day 
worthy friend and a few of hia followers 
had uo thorough w«y t f ventilating their 
ideas, and “The People” is the “Idea” 
with a vengeance; but, as I havo already 
gone, I expect, too far I will follow up 
my criticism in the near future, and be 
solemnly assured

I am Onr of The People.

young 
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- The sécrétai 
went a tel écran

* at Sant?,Verdi, who is one of the mo** 
and retiring of great men. 
cently in strict incogn1 1 
thought—to the Turin Exjr 
made his way to the gall 
the musical instrument/- 
An amateur who happe 
a new organ recogiri 
however, and immed* 
improvisation on a theme fix 
Verdi rose in a rage from * 
which he had taken at the further» 

on his hat

iChinese 
1 copy : 
only to Chines 
dents in the I
admitted on hi 
facts by certifi

80 miles in 
and the last

TO TAX CHURCH PROPERTY.
Paris, Dec. 27.—The Senate adopted 

the clause of the budget establisning 
the principle of taxation of religious 
bodies.

te. The 
ce Rocks 

from Beacon Hill. Our
stances
circum

\
Bay.

Steamship Idaho will take in a cargo of 
V. C. Co.’s coal.A PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX.

The agitation for a personal property tax 
lien about died a natural death. No one 
can be found to favor ite imposition outside 
of those who, being owners of shanties in 
Chinatown, wish to avoid a revision of the 
real estate roll because they know that a 
revision means a revaluation of their under
rated property. It was shown in these To the Editor.—This community has 
columns a few days ago that several ab- borne with wonderful equanimity the fab
sentee landlords who own heavy blocks of tastio tricks the mayor and city council 
realty in and about Chinatown escape have played with our municipality, sur- 
comparatively tax free, their buildings be- rQunding it in the meshes of litigation, and 
ing rated the same as 14 years ago, notwith- annoyance of relief when, by the exercise 
standing that they aretrorth ten times more Qf a uttle common sense, it might have 
now. Besides, personal property within been prevented,
the city is already taxed by the provincial ia it not monstrous that those possessing 
government while real estate goes free. gueh little brief authority as the present 
Let no ratepayer be led astray by the cuckoo- city council, terminating in a few days, 
cry of a tax on personal property. It is a should still be allowed without indignant 
tax which will fall heavily on the poor man remoustamce and demand for explanation 
while it will relieve the Chinese tenement the continuance of such vagaries?

from payment of their just quota of Surely, surely it is high time those deeply 
interested in the welfare of the city should 
come to the rescue, and demand of this ex
piring council some clearer exposition of 
future action than that imparted by the 

There is a very, sore feeling in England ambigioés information of their last meet- 
pver the position of ite foreign affairs. In ing. A Ratepayer.
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Machine on a Railway Track.

Easton, Pa. Dec. 27.—The infernal 
machine found on the Jersey Central rail
way track yesterday, near Westfield, 
consisted of a square package bound bjr a
shawl stra 
appear to
The track-walker found it. The package 
was so constructed as to explode if struck 
a heavy blow. It contained 58 cartridges 
and a lot of No. 1 giant powder. Had 
the package got been discovered, it would 
have been struck by the next train, and 
terrible must have been the result.

■Ths captain -of the steam schooner 
Grace which ran on the rocks at Gossip 
Island states that his crew hauled the 
schooner off the locks and that the vessel 
was not floating around indiscriminately. 
He states also that he made a bargain 
with the officers of the Otter for towing 
tbe schooner to a place of aafety. The 
extent of the damage has as yet not been 
ascertained.

gallery, and put 
: to beat a hasty retreat, 

it was too late: the news of his prêt 
hai spread, every piano and, harmo 
in the section struck up an ai 
Verdi’s, no two playing the 
and even the piano-organs themse 
joined in the discordant chorus, 
get to the door he had to run 
gauntlet of hia own melodies; but 
comic element in the situation proving 
too much for hia grnvity, he threw him
self into a chair to h;ive a hearty laugh. 
He was interrupted in the midst of it 
by an attendant, who thrust into hia 
hand a card, from a glance at which 
the astonished composer learned that 
hie “correct weight” was just 142 
pounds. He had taken his seat in the 
chair cf a weighing machine. Think
ing he had had surprisesenough for one 
day, Verdi hastily left the do tiding, 
and he has not been seen there einee, ,

of the , 
tending X.Child’s Battle.

p, placed near the rail se as to 
have been accidentally dropped

The
t tone 
ey are

very thin, and while they fit each other 
perfectly, it is quite plain that if they 
were put together in their proper order 
they would never stand alone. These 
hammered sheets make the outside of 
the statue; but there must be also a 
skelton, a bony structure inside, to 
hold it together. This is of iron 
beams, firmly riveted together, and 
making a support to which the copper 
can be fastened,”

Nicolini and Patti have 
ried four times.

Weathes.—A change occurred in the 
weather on Thursday and Friday; but yeas 
terday the wind veered around to tha 
north again and the air began to grod 
cold. Last evening the mercury stood) 
below freezing point. It looks as if we 
are going to have a real Canadian winter 
after all.

tute.
I think that on the ground of 

these substantial defects and omissions 
and excess of punishment as well as by 
reason of the invalidity of the bylaw that 
this conviction must be quashed.

owners
taxation.

ENGLAND’S WORRIES.
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